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Fall Newsletter
Compost at Butler Square

Good News! Butler Square is very excited to announce that we have introduced compost to the 

building. The program started on October 1st and has been very successful so far. We have put 

multiple receptables throughout the atrium of the first and second floor, inside tenant suites (per 

request), and we have designated compost areas within the tenant lounge and building conference 

room.  We have also began utilizing the current bins inside the bathrooms to begin compost of 

paper towels.

What is composting:

Composting is the ability to recycle certain organic materials and produce nutrients to produce a 

soil conditioner.

What can be composted:

Any café area to go items, food scraps, pizza boxes, plants, shredded newspaper, coffee grounds, 

used paper, paper towels, etc. We have also placed signs on the receptacles with a list of items that 

can be composed as well for your reference.

Where does the compost go each week:

Each week, Aspen Waste Management will discard the compost to a compost center in Brooklyn 

Park, Minnesota. 

We are very excited to share and grow this program to the building and hope that when you are in 

the building you get to take advantage of reducing our carbon footprint. 



Looking for caring and convenient childcare? Look 

no further ! Located on the first floor of Butler 

Square, the Cradle Club is looking to add kids to 

their sweet space ! Reach out to Cradle Club today 

for a virtual tour!

Hats Off  to the Butler Square Staff !

As we all know, 2020 has been an extremely tough year. Our Butler 

Square staff  continues to stay onsite and ensure the building is 

running efficiently. Our team has learned how to work virtually, keep 

contact with tenants, attend webinars to teach us how to keep 

ourselves and our tenants safe, and continue to strive to make Butler 

Square an extraordinary building to be in! Thank you, team!
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REFRESH UPDATE

Call the management 
office today to 

reserve the 
Conference Room!

Tenant Secured Showers

Tenant Lounge 



Butler Square Staff
Josh Yates  

Building Engineer

McGough Facility Management, LLC  
Management Office Suite 220C
612-339-4343

Jim Kreitz

Maintenance Technician 

Angela Samargia LEED-AP, 
RPA, CPM  Senior Property 
Manager  
angela.samargia@mcgough.com

Tyhler Gallardo - ACoM

Property Administrator

Tyhler.gallardo@mcgough.com

Leasing brought to you by:
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Luther Wohlfeil

Maintenance  Technician 

Andrew Collins

Electrician 

DeeDee Taylor

Day Matron

Detrick Lockridge

Security 

651-755-6432

SCAFFOLD WORK AT BUTLER SQUARE

On October 22nd, the Butler Square 
building will be hosting its annual 

recycling event. We will be partnering 
with Recycle Technologies to dispose 

of electronics. Our Butler Square team 
will stop by each suite and collect 

these items on this day. We will make 
sure to take the proper safety 

precautions in order to keep everyone 
safe. Tyhler will send an email closer 

to the date with further detail.

Some of the items that will be 
accepted: computers, laptops, 

printers, keyboards, cellphones, etc. 
Please limit items from Butler Square 

office only.
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